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GUIDANC E

COVID-19: Moving your business from the
physical to the digital
Security questions to ask your IT  service providers during the coronavirus lockdown

COVID-19 has seen many businesses shutter their physical premises and move
their operations online, as far as possible. Internet shopping and home working
have, almost overnight, become the norm.

This shift in working practices is very likely to have changed the nature and
priorities of the IT services and support which your business requires.

For sole traders or small business owners, establishing exactly what new cyber
security measures you need to put in place can seem like quite a challenge.
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This guidance will help you determine how ready your business is for this digital
transition and point the way to any new cyber security measures you should put in
place.

How to use this guidance

We have provided you with a set of questions which you can ask yourself, and your
IT service providers about the security of the systems you rely on.

We have also signposted advice which you can use to do your own research and
inform any discussions you have with your suppliers.

If you would like to do some preliminary reading, we have published advice and
guidance specifically for individuals and businesses who are working from home:

Home working guidance

Video conferencing at home

Video conferencing guidance for Organisations

The NCSC website also has hubs for the self employed and sole traders and for
small businesses. These are good entry points into the world of cyber security.

Dealing with new ways of working

Moving your business online will present some new risks. The first thing to do is
establish what these are.

New dependencies

Working online will inevitably mean placing more reliance on digital technology,
including online services such as web hosting, credit card processing and
productivity tools like email, video and chat.

Are your existing arrangements able to accommodate increases in use and
reliance? For example, do you have the necessary bandwidth to handle increased
web traffic? Do you have sufficient online storage capacity? Are you regularly
backing up your essential data? Do you have access to IT support?

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/home-working
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/video-conferencing-services-using-them-securely
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/video-conferencing-services-security-guidance-organisations
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/self-employed-sole-traders
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/small-medium-sized-organisations
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Check your service agreements

For services you already have in place, there may be Service Level Agreements
(SLAs) or contractual arrangements involved. It's worth reading these to be sure
your have the resources in place that you think you do.

Securing devices and services

Even if your business is already online, it's likely that your day to day operations will
have changed significantly.

Your staff may need to use their own devices to access services and data, which
will present new risks. Our Small Business Guide gives you five tips that will help
protect your business from malware attacks. For larger organisations, the NCSC
also provides detailed guidance on mobile device management, which includes
BYOD approaches.

Assessing the cyber security of your business

Online security is important, but it should be considered in the context of your
overall business needs.

Start by considering whether the measures you take to deal with the COVID-19
lockdown will become more permanent ways of working. For example, will you
allow homeworking to continue, will you look to expand your online business?

If so, you will need systems in place which are sustainable and can scale as your
business adapts and grows.

Cloud services have been designed to meet this need, allowing you to grow or
shrink your IT requirements in response to market conditions, without massive
investment in hardware or personnel. They have many advantages in terms of
security, but you as an end user will still be ultimately responsible for your data,
how this is accessed and by whom.

Establish a baseline

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/small-business-guide
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/small-business-guide/protecting-your-organisation-malware
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/mobile-device-guidance
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/byod-executive-summary
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Answering these questions will give you a good idea of your security status and
point the way towards areas needing attention.

What technology do you use already?
What IT  assets do you own, operate and manage yourself? It’s diff icult to secure
technology if  you can’t identify who’s responsible. Is it your job exclusively? Your service
provider's? Or a joint effort? Clarity is the important thing here.

Are you using cloud services?
Our SaaS security collection provides you with a relatively lightweight process for
assessing the security of cloud-hosted software products.

Do you have access to IT Support?
As you become more reliant on digital services to do business, you should think about
how you'd cope if  these services became unavailable. Detailing the services you use,
identifying support levels and escalation routes, will help you understand and prepare for
any issues.

What cyber security measures do you have in place?
The NCSC's Small Business Guide can help you to establish a baseline set of security
policies for your IT . Cyber Essentials provides a way to demonstrate to others that you
have good security in place. 

Are there any regulations you need to follow?
Rules are rules, even on the internet. If  your business is now processing Personally
Identif iable Information (PII) online, you will need to read up on GDPR. If  you are processing
card payment information, the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard will apply.
Be clear on the balance of legal and regulatory responsibility between you and your IT
service providers. 

Do you have cyber Insurance?
Are any elements of it affected by your change in circumstances, such as working from
home, running a predominately 'online' business, or by outsourcing key business
functionality?

Talking to your IT Service Providers

Your business will probably rely on a number of IT service providers. You should
check that you are happy with the cyber security measures they each have in

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/saas-security
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/small-business-guide
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/cyberessentials/overview
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/GDPR
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/
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place.

Our Software as a Service (Saas) guidance gives you some worked examples for
popular services such as Office365, GSuite, Mailchimp and Slack. Many services
have also produced their own responses to our cloud security principles, giving you
a single source from which to assess their suitability. Where this isn't the case, try
searching their documentation or contacting their support.

If you are talking directly with your supplier, focus on these security issues:

Patching and updates: It is vitally important that Internet and cloud service
providers keep software updated, and apply the latest security patches as
soon as they become available. Ask your suppliers how often they patch the
services you use, and check any contracts or SLAs to ensure that patching is
included. Patching and updates are an important part of vulnerability
management.

Backups: What sort of backup arrangements are in place and how often are
these tested? If the service provider was, for example, to suffer a ransomware
attack, how would they recover their service and your data? You should
determine how often your data is backed up, where it is stored, and who has
access to it.

Access: Is your data, and the data of others, which you have responsibility for,
being properly protected? Are you able to put 2FA in place to limit access to
your data and services? The NCSC also provides guidance on two of the most
common encryption solutions used for protecting data across the Internet:
TLS and IPsec.

Logs: Are logs being kept for security purposes? Logging can play a vital role in
diagnosing any problems your systems are facing. As well as helping to
determine if services are running optimally, logging can provide assurance
that security controls are working effectively. Logs will also prove invaluable
when responding to and recovering from security incidents.

Incident Response: What will happen if things go wrong? Service providers
should operate on the presumption that they will be attacked. It should be
clear how and when they will engage with you during a security incident. For

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/saas-security
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/cloud-security/implementing-the-cloud-security-principles
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/blog-post/the-problems-with-patching
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/vulnerability-management
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/small-business-guide/backing-your-data
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/setting-two-factor-authentication-2fa
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/tls-external-facing-services
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/using-ipsec-protect-data
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/introduction-logging-security-purposes
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/mobile-device-guidance/logging-and-protective-monitoring
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WRIT T EN FOR

Self  employed & sole traders

Small & medium sized organisations

i

larger businesses, our advice on security operations, monitoring and incident
response goes into greater depth.

Security as a f oundation f or f uture growth

Moving your business from the physical to the digital securely will not only help
your business grow confidently and sustainably, but it will also help to uphold your
reputation with customers.

Your security measures and those of your suppliers should be regularly reviewed.
It's important to keep the dialogue open with your IT service providers, building a
positive relationship and developing a better understanding of each others'
responsibilities.

To help you stay on top of cyber security matters, the NCSC's Small Business and
Sole Trader pages are regularly updated and our blog posts frequently point to
new and useful advice.

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/self-employed-sole-traders
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/small-medium-sized-organisations
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/collection/incident-management
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/small-medium-sized-organisations
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/information-for/self-employed-sole-traders
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/keep-up-to-date/ncsc-blog

